Handshake Weekly Events

APRIL 5-9

If you would like to prepare for any events, schedule an appointment or drop-in advising with a career advisor here!

Monday, April 5

Goldman Sachs Risk 101
Spring 2021 1-2pm EDT

Tuesday, April 6

Career Coaching for Social Science Majors: Career Exploration, Part Two - What If I Change My Mind? 11am-12pm
Triton Table Talk + Alumni 101: Breaking into Big Companies 12-1pm
Goldman Sachs HCM 101 Spring 2021 5-6pm EDT
NEXT STEPS: Early Graduate School Preparation for First Generation & Diverse Undergrads 3-4:30pm
Commercial Banking Innovation Development Program - Info Session 2 7-8:30pm EDT
Golden Sachs Graduate Degrees Information Session: California School of Management and Leadership 5-6pm

Wednesday, April 7

Mayo Clinic Careers Learn & Serve: Pursuing Careers in Social Justice with Americorps,
Webinar 12-1pm CDT
UC Alumni Career Network NEXT STEPS: Tackling the Personal Statement and Statement of Purpose 3:30-5pm
Classical Charter Schools Information NEXT STEPS: Graduate School Panel Series: Pursuing a Master’s Degree? 5-6pm
Session: Humanities Majors 3-4pm EDT
Mayo Clinic Career Coaching for Social Science Majors: Career Exploration, Part Two - What If I Change My Mind? 11am-12pm
Triton Table Talk + Alumni 101: Breaking into Big Companies 12-1pm
Goldman Sachs HCM 101 Spring 2021 5-6pm EDT
NEXT STEPS: Early Graduate School Preparation for First Generation & Diverse Undergrads 3-4:30pm
Commercial Banking Innovation Development Program - Info Session 2 7-8:30pm EDT
Golden Sachs Graduate Degrees Information Session: California School of Management and Leadership 5-6pm

Thursday, April 8

Entrepreneur’s Toolkit: Artificial Intelligence with Mintz Law’s Pedro F. Suarez - Savvy Advice in a Smart Market 12-1pm
Girls Who Code => Career Center: Developing Your Elevator Pitch 2-3pm
Keenin’ It Real: Career Conversations with Engineers 3-4pm
Kickstart Your Career in Social Impact! - A Panel with Peace Corps, City Year, & AmeriCorps NCCC 3:4-5:30pm
Open House with Consolidated Electrical Distributors (CED) Sponsored by the Career Center 4-5pm
NEXT STEPS: Graduate School Panel Series: Pursuing a Master’s Degree? 5-6pm
Networking Night: Practice Your Professional Pitch 5:30-6:30pm

Friday, April 9

2021 Morgan Stanley Female Future Traders 9am-11:55pm EDT
Pro Football Hall of Fame "Before the Snap" ft. Ty Siam 12-1pm EDT

Resources

The Vault GoinGlobal Big Interview